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John If. LaJte’s Llsti
___ AMUSEMENTS.___

Coming to Toronto in All It* Uniqueness! 
GENTRY’S FAMOUSOFFICIALS 0ÜI Of BREAIH OPFNIKG OF CLANCY’S HOTELOak Hall T F YOU WANT A HOUSE BY OCTO.

JL ber, you had better move tjulv* p;m«=
member it takes h month to get a tenant |f ' 
out: the following properties are well s'tu. ffiM
ntecl for business men, can be had oii 
small payment down, with Instalments WBWK Mnnriau Cua All0 IQ thereafter at 0 per cent.; five house* w?

STARTING Monoay tVeM AUg. ID. on monthly payments, from $1000 toflSg
Tents located Old College Grounds, King both east and west, 

and John-streets.
800 Handsome Trained Ponl 

Educated Dogs, Mirthful Monkey 
GENTRY'S HERD OF CUTE 

ELEPHANTS. Real Live Genuine Zebras,
Group of Llllputlnn Sacred Cattle. A New,
Unique, Novel Exhibition of Startling Sur
prises. , . .

1'rices of admission have been reduced for 
this city only to 25c. Children urtder 9 years 
of ige. 15c nr. mutin****. _ . „

Don’t fall to witness the Grand Free 
Street Parade Monday morning, Aug. 19.

v -TRAINED ANIMAL SHOWSCLOTHIERS
Kept Busy Arranging Elaborate De

tails for Next Year's Corona
tion Ceremony:

The Moorish Palace is the Finest 
Piece of Bar Decorative Work 

in America.

Toronto Scored a Spl< 
Saturday Over the 

dence Greys,

Will exhibit twice dally (except Monday) 
rain or shine.

jy
:< * Intelligent 

Actors. ; 
BABY

X> EAOON SFI BUD—BLOCK OF THRyv 
J3 good, roomy houses; all conveniences 
(or will sell separately); six thousand.

&

Ibe here from Toronto. Here will be a 
dinner at the Lakeside Hotel In honor of 
the visitors on Tuesday evening. On Wed
nesday evening the local circles will en
tertain ;the visitors to a concert and 
social In the Foresters' Hall. Edward 
Fuller, District Deputy, la chairman of 
the Reception Committee, and. Mr». L. 
Hill* secretary-treasurer.

St. Paul’s Reopened.
St. Paul’s German Ijptheran Church, 

after having been renovated at a coat or 
about $1100. was reopened to-day, special 

being preached by Rev. H. Wle- 
gand of Mitchell. The Interior of the 
church has been redecorated, and newly 
carpeted, 
renovated.

NOBILITY WILL FILL THE ABBEY CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS THREE GAMES PLAY
VT ARIKH AM—i-FINB BRICK, VERY 

JlTjL complete and modern in every way 
2 With side entrances and stables. 'li Thousand* Are Expected to Visit the 

Hotel To-Day, end All Will 
Be Astonished.

Apprehensions Regarding King’s
Health Not Well Founded— He la 

» Marvel of Energy.

London, Aug. 18.—(Tribune cable.)—Court 
officials are enjoying the first holiday 
which they have bad since the opening 
of the new reign. The King has kept 
them employed In a most businesslike way 
and has changed all the methods 
habits of the court, laying out work ror 
every one and Insisting upon having it 
done with precision and despatch, in
quiries have been ordered and new details 
of organization Introduced, until the offi
cials, accustomed to the more leisurely 
way* of the Queen'» reign, are fairly out 
of breath.

Lest at Reel. Hertford
center Wo* et -MomMrs. Hannah Badger in a Critical 

Condition From Bums Received 
From a Cook Stove.

ZA'R-ST.—FAIR OF LARGE. FINE 
V_y brick houses ; each ou thirty f<^t. 
eleven rooms; fine order ; seven thousand' 
or separately.

KI Brockton Beat BiI
i:Clancy’s new hotel at King and Bay- 

streets will be opened this morning, and 
Mr. E. B. Clancy has every reason to be 
proud of the establishment he has Intro
duced to the City of Toronto as a sample 
of up-to-date hoteldom, with a bar 
perlor In decoration and equipment to any
thing of the kind In America. The hun
dreds of citlsens who
to-day will be simply 
at the gorgeousness of the surroundings. 
The bar, which will be known as the Moor
ish Palace, is a duplicate of Moorish art 
during the period of Its highest develop
ment. Red, blue and gold are the only 
colors used in the decoration, and the 
effect Is decidedly beautiful.

Decoration» Are Superb.
Entering the palace from King-street, 

the visitor treads upon the marble mosaic 
floor, and is in a vestibule facing a canopy, 
on top of which is the figure ot a little 
sea god driving dolphins. The canopy is 
brilliantly Illuminated with hidden electric 
lights, and, passing under it, the visitor 
rinds hlmselt in a bar-room which for 
sumptuousness of furnishing has, it is be
lieved, no equal on this continent. It Is 
lighted altogetner from the celling by 2UO 
electric lights, which give the effect of a 
general glow rather than a bright light. 
The walls are covered with mirrors and 
red burlap, and some valuable Imported oil 
paintings, a number of which are worth 
hundreds of dollars, are hung ail along 
the Bay-street side of the bar. Statuary 
figures and bronzes add to the artistic 
features of the decorations behind the bar. 
The celling, with its scores of lights, is 
simply a marvel of elegance, and, In fact, 
the whole effect Is rich almost beyond de
scription.

Toronto will leave for a t 
to-night, secure In second pi 
splendid victory on Sa turd 
day game»-resulted In fivt.i 
Worcester and Brockton. I

Rochester ......
providence ....

I Toronto •»....
yaitford ..........
Montreal ..........
Worcester ....
Brockton .........
Buffalo ............■

* Guinea to-day : Providence 
Brockton at Buffalo, llartfi 
ter, Worcester at Montreal.

National League 1

TORONTO qPERA HOUSE.
26c FIB8T TIME HERE OF THE SUCCESSFUL 

Mate. ENGLISH MELODRAMA
Tue». 11
Thur- 
Bat.

Q HBR.BOURNB — NEAR GFKRARD- 
17 Sliteeu-roomed reaWu.v, ,*lu ,1|. ' 
also for boarders or roomers; fifteen him-’ 
dred cash; balance 4% per cent., or sixty, 
dollar payments monthly; possession first 
September: will take five thousand lei* 
than It cost.
V I ARt/PON EAST—BLOCK OF THIlim 
V/ brick : complete; fine order: ten room» 
each; 2 with side entrance; eight thou 
sand.

i
sermons

? DANGERS OF PARIS”PITCH-IN ON THE T. H- AND B.•> au-The basement has also been ----------- 12 SCENES—SPLENDID CAST.
NEXT WEEK -the DAIRY PARK.'

and
Bold Robber, at Work.

Robbers entered 83 Bold-street Friday 
while the residents were away, and lelt 
with a number of valuable things. George 
Bazzard. the city agent for the Lacka
wanna road, la the greatest loser. From 
his trunk were taken a gold watch, four 
finger rings, two scarf rings, and n pair 
of cuff links. They are worth about $200.

A man who gave the name of Mike 
Sharkey and said tie was a brother or 
the ‘pugilist complained to the police that 
he was robbed of $85 and tils ticket to 
Chicago, while on the train between Tona- 
wanda and Niagara Falls.

About 195 railway tickets were stolen 
from the Radial Company’s office a few 
days ago.
Glmblett, boys, are under arrest, charg
ed with being tile thieves.

Worked Off Useless Bills.
Two unsigned Bank of New Brunswick 

bills were passed on unsuspecting farmers 
on the
Adams of Flamboro Centre was the first 
to report the matter to the police. He 
knew the man who gave It to him. but 
that man professed Ignorance regarding 
the bill being bad. He could not tell 
from whom he took it. The bills were 
brought here, It Is said, by a race track 
follower, who wai here lasjt week.

{«t ^ * *|W* I In JerseyJ. V. Heldcnberg Die
City—Several Robberies Report--

i\ *»*■ li*'. ....will call 
astonished

; BASEBALLEASTERN
ed—Worthless Bills Passed.Ï LEAGUE Jk

August
“Odds”

ITHROW-AVB.—ELEGANT __
detached residence; commanding no. 

*11 Ion ; thirty-five hundred ; this u a oowu. 
right bargain. *
w SBXffl.Diamond Park—King 8t. and Fraser Ave.

TORONTO v. PROVIDENCE
Hamilton, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—(Mrs. 

Hannah Badger, 11 Wllllam-street, wns 
frightfully burned yesterday afternoon. 
Her ‘clothes caught fire from the cook 
stove and In an Instant she was envelop
ed In flames. Before they were extinguish
ed her hands and the upper part of her 
body were terribly burned. She was taken 
to the General Hospital In a critical con
dition.

Word has been received here of the death 
In Jersey City of J. V. i Heidenberg, 
formerly foreman In the Edison Electric 
Works at Hamilton and Peterboro. •

The funeral of the late Charles H.

To-day's Game at 8 o’clock p.m.
C TORES AND DWELLINGS—RU8SELL 
O and Spadlna; Queen and Llsgar: these 
are In good order, convenient, and In busl. 
ties» localities.

Grand Opening, Monday Night, Aug. 26.X wClubs 
Pittsburg
Philadelphia ...................57
St. Louis .. • • „ 
Brooklyn................
Boston e\e •• e e »
New York .. ..
Cincinnati .. ..
Chicago 

Saturd 
nati 0;

CORONATION PLANS.

The arrangements have been made for 
the coronation with painstaking care, 
the plâns are now In process of elaboration 
during the King's absence on the Contin
ent. Four great officials will have charge 
of the coronation ceremonies ; the Lord 
Chamberlain will be master of all details 
at Buckingham and St. James’ palaces: 
the Master of the Horse and the Karl 
Marshal will direct the progress of the royal 
procession to Westminster Abbey and its re
turn to the palace; the Lord Great Chamb
erlain (and the highest court must decide 
who he Is) will have charge of the cere
mony at the Abbey and the arrangements 
for seating the elect among the titled 
and privileged few. The triumphal pro
gress of the King and Queen on the day 
after the coronation and the arrangements 
for entertaining special embassies and 
royal guests are matters of detail already 
under consideration.

55

NEW STAR THEATRE ÔÛ
I 569 QUEEN WEST—V HR Y LARG 

store and a varie 
above, suitable for bankPKj 
cheap. A variety of 
thousand dollars up.
King West.

... 54
(Temperance Street).

The BOWERY BURLESQUE
... 46and rooi

38I ;proper tle^from 
Johàà* N. Lake, 114

.... 88oneNew York’s Greatest Burlesque Co. 89Willie Omeron and Robert
ay scores. Pittsbm 
Brooklyn 4, New 

game) ; Brooklyn 6, New Y< 
game); Chicago 0, St. Louis ; 
2, Boston 0, (first game); l 
Boston 2, (second game).

I
DIRECTION L ». SUCKLING.

EXPOSITION OF 
LIFE IN THE 

ROYAL NAVY.

LOST.TO-NIGHT
AT 8.15, AND 
EVERY NIGHT 
THIS WEEK

PInT*"' BLUE-GREEN 
stone In centre: reward $1 ail(, 

double ‘car fare; 410 Dovercoort-road, cor 
College-street.

OST — B-BLT
Central Market. Yesterday J.

American League St
Woo.
. 60

Dempster this afternoon was largely at
tended by members of the I.O.F. Rev. 
Mr. Bradshaw conducted the service..

William Warnke and another young man 
were upset out of a skiff on the bay tnu 
afternoon. They swam to shore.

There was a pltchin on the T., H. * 
B, R. Just west of the tunnel last even
ing, and traffic was Interrupted for a few 
hours. No person was hurt.

Poll.. Points.
Willie Billings and J. McConnell, 9 and 

16 years of age respectively, whose homes 
are in Burlington, are reported missing, 
ft Is thought they ran away from home.

Robert Gimblett and William Cameron, 
boys, are under arrest on a charge of 
•teallng tickets from the Radial Railway 
office. They were caught In Dundaa by 
the wtide-awake deputy chief, Gv -Van 
Mere.

Alex. Doston, city, and Alex. Bunion of 
London, were locked up for disorderlies» 
last night.

OUR
NAVY

! Clubs.
Chicago .. .. 
Boston .. .. .. .. 
Baltimore .. ..
Detroit.................. .
Philadelphia .. .. 
Cleveland .. .. 
Washington .. .. 
Milwaukee..............

ASSOCIATE: 57EDUCATIONAL. 58

HALL 4 ... 52M RS. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 
French and Music; 42 Nassau-street 50

... 40Prices 25c, 85c, 60o 
Plan out at 
Nordheimers*

til ... 38 
... 35Most marvelous 

Moving Pictures 
in the world.

A Triumph for Architect.
The architect Is Mr. C. J. Gibson, who 

has scored a decided triumph. Mr. Glb- 
also has In hand the manufacturers' 

arch, to he erected In honor of the recep
tion to Their Royal Highnesses thg Duke 
and Duchess of York.

Before planning Mr. Clancy's Moorish 
Palace, he visited all the most elaborate 
places in Chicago, New York and Boston. 
The only bar in the States that even at- 
tempts correct Moorish decoration Is at 
the Great Northern Hotel In Chicago. 
There Is a Moorish room at the Waldorf- 
Astoria In New York, but neither Is to 
be compared with the work Juat completed 
in Toronto, which I» said to be the only 
example of pure Moorish art m America, 
and ft Is acknowledged that the Moors 
have developed this class of decoration to 
the highest point In the history of art.

Equipment of the Beat.
The bar is, of course, equipped with all 

the most modern appliance*. Two bugs 
electric fans are suspended from the cell- 
lng by brass rods. The fittings are all of 
mahogany.

The cafe and grill room Ire a continua
tion of the bar. and they are decorated on 
an equally elaborate scale.

The hotel Will be known as “Clancy’s.” 
It occupies the premises formerly used by 
The Evening Telegram and the Gananoque 
Carriage Company. Upstairs is the guests' 
dining room and 40 bedroom*, all sumptu
ously furnished In the most comfortable 
manner. No expense whatever has been 
spared to make Clancy’s the most up-to- 
date hotel In the country.

»;if; |Going to Enrope.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hendrle and Mias 

PhvlUt Hendrle will leave to-morrow tor 
New York, whence they will sail for 
Europe. Mr. and Mrs Hendrle will spend 
the remainder of the summon on the con- 
flhent, and Misa Phyllis will remain there 
at school a few years.

Minor Matters.
The fire department was called to the 

residence of Mr. 8. Stykei, MM Xork- 
atreet, this morning.

The XIII. Regiment ‘ band has been en
gaged to play at the Pan-American Expo
sition on Wednesday next, "Hamilton 
Day.”

The attraction at Bberman Park this 
week will 
"Charley’s Aunt." 
will he given.

A St. Bernard dog. belonging to A. H. 
White, has been poisoned.

Been Its on Saturday 
2; Detroit 1, Washington 5, 
.Detroit 2, Washington 0, (i 

Cleveland 2; 1 
(first game); 1 

Milwaukee 4, (second game).

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
son

OMMO.N SENSE K'LLS Rj.T8. lUp* 
KJ lton-nes. Bed Bugs; no smell. H 
Qoeen-street West, Toronto. - «]

MHO PARK Baltimore 3, 
Milwaukee 6,KING 18 WELL.

- ;Conditions have been transformed since 
the last coronation, and the ceremony bas 
become vastly more difficult to arrange 
owing to the Increased pressure of titled 
and privileged people seeking admission to 
the Abbey. Spaces have been allotted al
ready In the Abbey and plana made for 
the accommodation of the titled classes 
and royal guests, and the officials assert 
that when the ministers, the court officials, 
the diplomatic corps and the colonial repre
sentatives are crowded In there will not 
be room for anybody else. The problem 
of accommodating those who can present 
a valid claim to be present Is pronounced 
In advance utterly Impossible, The great 
majority of those who contrive to gain ad
mission’ will be where they cannot see 
what goes on. During the protracted cere
mony the nave will be crowded, but ef
fectually cut off from a view of the corona
tion service. There will be a scramble 
for places anywhere under the roof by 
the smart set for the privilege of saying 
that they were present at the coronation.

XTEW NATIONAL A1NTHEM, BY A H 
AN Crozier, music by H. H. Godfrey, now 
ready. For sale by “Review,” Street stilts 
Ont., 25c.

Teroate 4, Provide] 
Toronto defeated Provlden. J 

Park en Saturday by a great 
ninth Innings.1 Downey, th 
stop, was in his place and 
In the game. Flaherty also J 
did debut, and kept the hits vl 
the champions not making mol 
a single Innings. Conn was 

I .form ap to the -final effort,! 
single» and a double, a bated 
error and a stolen base n»ttej 

Toronto scored one In the tl 
base hits and a base on bn Ill 
the eighth on n base on bat 
single».

Manager Marray's Greys « 
In the second on Henry’s pa 
followed by Connor's single | 

i double. Their second and fill 
van’s swipe over leftfleld fed 
was given ten chances, and 
but' one. He made a splendi 
with the fans. There was a] 
day crowd In attendanre, and 
a long time they were trend 
finish and >a victory for the] 
Score:

v
Daily at 8.80 and 8.80 p.m.

ABIC,
A BRIGHT,

A BEAUTIFUL
and Deeply Interesting

y END STAMPED ENVELOPE FOB 
«Declal list of books which can’t be 

bought elsewhere, to Bookman, 406 East 
75th-gtreet, New York City.NEW CENSUS RETURNS.

i T PERKINS. TORONTO ENGINS 
tl . Works. Front and Frlncess-streetV 
’Phone 3610. 30-horse-power boiler cheaa; 
good as new.

How Cities, Towns and VlUngres 
Have Got Along; In Ten Years. 

Ottawa, Ang.17.—Following Is the popula
tion of some of the cities, towns and vil
lages of Ontario which was not contained 
In the first bulletin:

Companions of the Forest.
The High Circle of the Companion» of 

Ufe Forest will meet here next Tuesday 
and Wednesday. It is expected there will 
be fifty delegatee, and a large number at 
visiting Companions, as an excursion, will

be ft he amusing corogdy, 
A good performance■1

NEW SHOW. HELP WANTED.

ITT ANTED IMMEDIATELY - FIRST. 
TV class pottery man, who thoroughly 

understands salt and other glazes, young 
man preferred. Apply with testimonials 
as to character an 1 ability, address The 
R. J. Doyle Manufacturing Co., Box 464, 
Owen Sound.

-■

Biboers are not surrendering
IN RESPONSE TO PROCLAMATION

EVERYONE WILL GO.1901.
Almonte ...................... .......... 3,023

.... 1,647 

... 4,894 

... 9.117 

... 9,747
». *8,480 

... 2,733 

... 2,748 
... 4,050 
... 0,075 
... 4,230 
... 5,755 
... 6,704
... 3,173 
... 3,633

7,866 
11,496 

... 2,151 

... 4,572 

.... 6,004 

... 1,710

... 2,125

... 2,532 

.. • 4,008 

..a 4,304 

.. 8 777

... 3,229 
.. 11,224 
... 8,777 
... 4.188 
.. 3.214
,.. 5,203
... 0,046
... 11,485 
... 5.528 
... 8,176 
.. 1,450

Names.

Ashhurnham Hanlan’sPointBarrio .... 
Belleville ••
Berlin .... 
Braceliridge .... 
Bowman villa ....
Brampton...........
Carleton Place 

1 Chatham ......
Cobourg ..............
ColUngwood
Cornwall ..........
Dundas .... ... 
Fort William ...
Gait ......................
Guelph...............
Gravenhurst ...
IngersoU.......... ...
Lindsay ... ... 
Merrltton ..... .. 
Newmarket ... 
North Bay .
Orillia:..................
Oshawa................
Owen Sound ...
Paris 1..................
Peterboro ......
Owen Sound .....
Port Hope ..........

_ Pont Arthur .... 
Rat Portage ....
St. Catharines .
St. Thbmaa........
Sault file. Marie 
Sarnia! ...
Bandwjch 
Sudbury 
Slmeoe ..
Strntfcrd
TfcorolA
Toronto Jet. ...
Toronto North ........
Toronto B. (village)
Walker-vine
Waterl
Welland ........
Whitby ..........
WlndMtr........

5.550
0.014
7,423
1,410
3,377
3,262
4,435
9,052
4,820
4,030
6,805
3,546

PERSONAL.ir
Doubt Cast on the Rumors of a Renewal of Negotiations Be- 

tween General Botha and General Kitchener Beginning 
of the Week Sees the Situation Unchanged.

of hostile operations. He Is driving Krltz- 
Inger’s and other commandoes toward arid 
across the Orange River Into districts wMeli 
have been emptied of population and stock. 
There Is, Indeed, ground for a larger re

ef optimism than Is displayed In the 
meagre reference in the King’s speech to 
the progress of British arms In South Af- 

these are probably fictions, like the vagar- rlua. 
lea respecting Mr. Kruger’s letters of 
marque to privateers.
untary surrenders has not Increased, but 
possibly It la premature to look for a re
sult of this kind when the proclamation 
allows several weeks In which the Boers

TIMES HAVES CHANGED. s.’asassMPR
nagarty. Prop._______

THE BEST
FIRES IN ONTARIO-The plans of the King for the remainder1 

of the year are stated In many contradic
tory forme. Apprehensions respecting bis 
health are not well founded. Everybody 
at court who has been In touch witn him 
asserts that hia voice 1» strong and that be 
la a marvel of energy. Princess Henry of 
Rattenberg will occupy the apartment» In 
St. James' Palace where the Duke of 
Cornwall and York formerly lived. Tbe 
Duke will have Marlborough House, and 
possibly Osborne House also as a marine 
residence, altho the matter ha* not been 
announced positively. There has been a 
revival of the rumors that the King hap 
decided upon an autumn visit to Balmoral, 
but this plan has already been made and 
unmade several times.

Vaudeville Toronto- 
Brown, rf. .....
Baunon, If...........
Garr, lb. . 
Bonner, 2b. 
Downey, sa. ......
Hargrove, cf. ....
Schaub, 8b. .
Toft, e............
Flaherty, p.

A.B. R. 
.. 5 1

2
5 0
J 1 
4 . 0 
8 0 
3 0

Mill at Guelph, Another at Sarnia, 
Storehouse et St. Cetherlaee.

Guelph, Ont., Aug. 17.—This afternoon, 
about 3.45 o’clock, fire started In the sec
ond storey of planing mill belonging to 
Robert Stewart, and, for a. time, It was 
thought that the mill wee doomed: but, 
after an hour’s hard work by the firemen, 
It was got uader control. The storey In 
which the fire started was badly scorched, 
but most of the damage was don# by 
water. A large amount of finished work 
was ruined. Lose and Insurance unknown.

GRIST MILL BURNED.

.. 4MARRIAGE LICENSE».
London. Aug. 18.—(Tribune Cable.)—Tbe 

effect of Lord Kitchener's—or rather Mr. 
Chamberlain's—proclamation is ndt distinct

ly noticeable In South Africa- There are 
rumors of a renewal of negotiations be-

. 3T AS. B. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAItKIAfil 
O Uacenses, 906 B*Urnr«t-etreel.

7,535 
10,539 
1,848 
4,191 
6,801 
1.813 !
2,143 tween Gen. Botha and Gen. Kitchener, but

Show of the Season.
Every ^Afternoon and Evening. Abso-lll CT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAOl 

XX«Licensee, 6 Toroato street, IrfiiuL
*3V aarvls-streefc,

.. 4 11 i .. 8 1serve
Total............. ...........84‘ « 1
Providence—

Wallen», rf. .......... 6 0
Stafford. If.
Cassidy, lb.
Sullivan, a*. — J 
Henry, 3b. ...
Connor. 2b.
Friend, cf..........
Leahy, c ...
Conn, p. ......... 8

t “GOOD NEWS” Qg&SX"
One Year only 10 cents. All about the homes 
and opportunities of the wonderful Northwest. 
Send 10 oenfca to Opportunity Publishing Com
pany, St. Paul, Mips,

A.B. B.HOTHtLS.
f

rr>TBL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEKJf |H, street West, opposite North ParkdgA 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of 
the new Baseball Grounds nud Exhlbitios 
Park ; Queen street cars pass the door; ter 
est equipped hotel In the city; electro 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates $1.60 and 
$2.00 per day; special rates to families 
and weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

4.752
4,066
7,407
3.004
0.717
7,407
5,042

. 3 0

. 4 0

. 8 1

. 3 1

. 4 0
, 3 0
. 4 0

BOTHA TO SURRENDER.The number of vol
London, Aug. 17.—The Sun to-day says 

it hears that the concentration of Gen.
Botha’s forces at Hondwenl, on the bord
ers of Zululamd, announced in a despatch 

can reconcile themaulves to the Idea of from Durban last night, which said Lord
submission. Practical military men have Kitchener was moving with a strong force Oor American. Cousine Palff
iittle confidence in the efficacy of the Pr°’ on the place, does not foreshadow a fight 867,333 to 907,735 Men This Year,
clamatlon as a peace-making agency, but with Botha, but hie surrender, in pursu- Washington Aug. is,—^Commissioner
admit that it will be useful to have a ance of an understanding reached be- „ . ’ * ' . .
convenient date for another manifesto, tween Gen. Botha and Lord Kitchener. Evans has piepared a statement showing
withholding belligerent rights and chang- The Sun adds that the government is so the operations In principal features of the
lag the character of the military opérât loua, satisfied that the war la virtually over Pension Burean during the last fiscal year 
There has been no material change In the that Lord Milner, now on bis way back to
situation during the last week. The Orange South Africa, baa in his pocket tbe draft 88 comParea wlth former years. g(. Catharines, Aug. 18,—A one-and-a-
ItivtT Colony la more peaceful than any of a complete constitution and plans for H shows that the number of pensioners half storey frame building, used as a
other section, but this Is because the conn- tbe future government of the annexed on the rolls June 30 last was 997,735, a storehouse by the Klnleith Paper Cqm-
try has been thoroly cleared and the com- territories. net „„ln ^ 420fl oveT last . Th„ pany, wai destroyed by fire at noon to-

2.941 bMants have been driven north and south ---------- ... 1 y ar' lhe day. Several other buildings situated In
2,1)30 for ammunition and food. Four Boer com. 118,497 IN REFUGEE CAMPS. total ■ 1<>s8 to the roll during the year tbe Immediate vicinity were In Imminent
2,7811 mandera have been lost recently In the _______ was 43,586, which Includes 38,183 by death, danger and were only saved by hard work

1U.32J Transvaal and the burghers seem thoroly London, Aug. 18.—An official paper Just ; 853 by re marriage. 1582 by minors reach. °” tbe Part ot the firemen. Tbe building
8,612 dispirited. General French has the most issued, shows that there were 118,497 1 „ was stocked with lumber and other mater-
3,349 arduous work among tbe Cape rebels, but persons In the refugee camps in South i * * , r588 by failure to claim |eif which the firm are using In their con-
........ la gaining ground and reducing the arm Africa on July 31. 1480 :rom other causes. struction work. The cause of the fire Is

xne total amount paid to pensioners ns unknown ,aud would have been a serious 
payments on the allowance of their blaze had it not been discovered shortly 

claims during 1901 whs $9,934,764, op- $106,* after breaking out.
238 more than the first payments dur
ing 1000.

DODGESarnia, Ont., Aug. 17.—Th» «M Major 
Grist Mill, operated by James Parker, and 
J. S. Loughhead’s storehouse, for hubs 
and bent goods, adjoining, were destroyed 
by fire this afternoon about 5 o'clock. 
Loss about $40,000; partially covered by 
insurance. Partes had no Insurance, Tbe 
mill was an old landmark.

A MILLION PENSIONERS. .82 2Totals »we4 0.170
’10,370

S Toronto ......
Providence ..

Home runs—Sullivan.
Cnrr '2. Ban non. Friend, Lent 
bases—Bannon 2, Carr, Schau 
hits—Hargrove, Stafford. D< 
Bonner to Downey to Cnrr, 
Downey. Bases on balls—O 
Flaherty 4. Hit by pitched 
Conn 1. Wild pttch—Conn. 
Flaherty. Struck out—By F 
—Toronto 6, Providence 10. T 

Attcndanc

. 0 1PATENT XT' LLIOTT HÇU8E, CHURCH AND 
r ) Sbuter-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator* 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Tw
6,693

SPLIT FRICTION
CLUTCH PULLEY

»
2,027
2,627 
9,959 

, 1,079
.. 1,563 
. 1.852 
. 1,563
. 1,595
. 3,537
,. 1,863
. 2.110 

.... 12J54 
.... 8.833 
.... 4.244
.... 1,458

2.674
0,591
2,273

FIRE AT ST. CATHARINES.
!

T BOQDOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.-. JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-Hfkt- 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en sulte| 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

AND CUT-OFF COUPLING
A simple, positive and durable device for 
throwing out of gear shafting or pulleys, 
avoiding the throwing off or shifting of 
belts.

All up-to-date power users are investi- 
gating the friction-elutch proposition. 

Descriptive literature for the asking. 

Phones 8829, 8880.

Umpire—Gaffney.

An Early Start To-
ame between Pr< 
commence sharp

To-day’e g 
Toronto will 
in order to enable the champ 
train connections. This will 
game on the home groends to

Threw SOMERSET—COB. CHURCH AND
Carlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 

per day; beds for gentle
men, 50c, 75c and $1; European plan: meal 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the

for tourist»; $2ockW<
Niagaija Fails Town .. 
Niagara Falls village ... Other Eastern Snturda

At Montreal 
Worcester ..
Montreal ............ (

Batterie»—Magee 
Rnnb. Umpire—Hunt.

At Montreal (second 
10 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 ( 

Batterlés—Pappalau and Doi 
Rnub. Umpire—Hunt. §

At Rochester—
Hartford 
Rochester 

Batteries—Hemmin 
Farlan and Dixon.

At Buffalo— ’ 
rôekton .......2 0 0 0 0 0 0
uffalo ............  4 0 1 0 4 2 0
Batteries—Barnett and Rose 

Vickery. Umpire—Warder.

f door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed (first game)— 
...0 0 0 0 1 0 

000001 
and Dorai

FUTURE GREATEST PROVINCE. Bilot John Leonard of Brooklyn.
Cook John G rube of Stapleton, S.I.
The bodies of Mix and Godbey 

covered. Frank Hopkins and Alexander The amount paid to pensioners under the 
Dexter, pilots, and the following members general law during the year was $67,- 
of the crew of the Bennett were saved : 867,233, a decrease of $1,700.253 from the 
Eugene McCarthy, Walter Wells, Frank amount paid last year. It Is believed that 
Clarke, Frank Eagan and — Jensen. All during the fiscal year of 1902 the pay- 
of the crew lived In Brooklyn. The acci* ments under the general law will be ex
dent occurred near the Scotland lightship, ceedod by those of pensioners under that 
while the pilot boat was lying hove to on act of 1890. The Spanish war pensioners 
Sandy Hook bar, about 10 mlleg east of received. $1.175,225, an Increase over last 
Sandy Hook. yf>ar 0f $842.320. and the pensioners under

that act of 1891 as amended May 6, 1900, 
received $66,973.481, an increase over last 
year of $1,207,402.

i TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
il las), Hamilton, Ont Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 tt 
$2.00 per day.

6135
were re-1 DODGE MEG. CORafn* Pope, M.P., Ha» Glowing; 

Word a to Say of Alberts*. PENSION FOR CR SRI’S WIDOW strt<Worcester
Montreal•9Montreal, Aug. 18.—R. H. Pope, M.P. 

for Compton, who has just returned from
Will Be 4iked of Chamber of De- 

potto», mm He Left Nothin?*
Rome, Aug. 18.—Altho it has been said 

that Signor Crispl’s fortune amounted to 
50u,000 lire, It is said that hie debts, 
which will have to be liquidated by the 
executors, will entirely swallow this 
amount. The Italian government, there- 
fore, will probably ask the Chamber of 
Deputies to vote a pension to the widow. 
This, as well as a proposal for a national 
monument to the dead statesman . and 
patriot, will be fiercely opposed in Parlia
ment by the Extreme Lett. Mjne. Mont- 
messou, Crisp! a laundrywoman wife, 
from whom he was divorced, has already 
begun legal proceedings for obtaining a 
widow’s share of the dead man’s estate.

MEDICAL.One Trolley Car Collides With a Lo
comotive, Killing Two and 

Injuring Twenty-Five.

74 York Street, 
Toronto.

Tph R- MAYBÜRRY. 253 6PADINA-AVE., 
XJ has. resumed special practice—Nose. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Honrs 11 to S, 
or by appointment. “

Manitoba and the Northwest, says the 
deal with the Canadian Northern gives 
great satisfaction to the people, altho he 
would not discuss the merits of the ar
rangement. He believes It will ensure the 
completion of the Canadian Northern to 
the Pacific.

“I expect,” he declared, “to live long 
enough to see the third transcontinental 
line across Canada, as we have a fine 
country north of the Canadian Northern 
which will have to be developed during the 
next 25 years.”

Mr. Pope Is also enthusiastic

0 1 0 0 0 0 f 
2 2 0 3 0 1 f 

g sud K 
UmpireSUMMER CLEANING AND DYEING. VETERINARY. 1Æ SaUaTefiranten«Ff

Get them cleancl now, so aa to be ready.
We do them In first-class style, without
shrinking.

Goods of erery description dyed by tbs 
most modern methods. ’Phene, and a wag
on will call for order.__STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,

103 King West.
Express paid one way on goods from a 

distance. lj6

ANOTHER SMASHES INTO A TRAIN explosion kills three.

diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.Youngstown, Ohio, Aug. 18.—An ex
plosion of ten tons of molten metal in the 
blast furnace department at the Ohio
plant of the Notional Steel Company re- .
suited In the death of three workmen and J» D. Theumlesen, Wanted Mere, is 
the Injury of eleven others.

The dead : Richard Richards, Joseph 
Buggs and John Crinkshank.

The Injured : Steve Btahma, Michael , J „ _ , , .
Yachyko, Michael O’Brien, Andrew Kabul, adopted by certain jailers for looking after 
Joseph Lymenko, John Staffan, Andrew prisoners placed in their charge.

. ,, , . ^ . Burgess, Andrew Magyr, George Jakubea, On Friday last, the Detective Depart-
at the Kensington crossing, in the lower George PuyiUk and George Jwanzank. ment was notified by the Chief Constable
part of Brooklyn. The motorman, named j btahma and Yachyko are in a dying con- of Ma doc that he had in custody there one

dition, and at least six others of the in- J. D. Theumisaen, who was wanted here
jured are not expected to survive. to answer charges of obtaining money^by

The accident waa the result of the ma- false pretences from O. D. Ward, proprl-
Three of chluery which controlled the ladle which efor °* the Arlington Hotel, about a year

contained the molten- mass breaking and as°- Detective Davis
letting the metal drop into a tank of §° for man, but when he reached Ma-
Tt-nter . ° a tauK or floe on Saturday morning he found that

the prisoner had

Bfeaeba.il Games yon a
Both Malarkey and Kuhns l 

’ ly at Charlotte, but the id 
ferlor support, and seeralnglj 
near the close. Base-steal hi 
Bean and O’Hagen and rspld 
by Gremlnger, Bean,
O’Hagen, for Rochester, an] 
on files over the left-field fe 
sey and Urqehart, for Hartfj 
features. Score:

ESCAPED FROM THE LOCK-UP. mHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, ”■ 
ronto; open day sod night, Tel. lull*;

German Steamship Runs Dow» a 
1‘Uot-Bout—A Fatal Explosion 

of Molten Metal.
success of the Irrigation system as carried 
out by the Mormons In Alberta. Mr. 
Gault’s irrigation company has -dug à 
ditch J05 miles long, taking the water 
from the St. Mary’s River, and Increasing 
the price of land from 50c to from $10 to 
$2.» an acre.

Mr. rope says that when Alberta 
her autonomy It will become the 
province of Canada

Attain at Large.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

onr Co-operative Syndicate; division u( pro
fits monthly; accounts open on sums of $1» 
and upwards. The A. and C. Syndicate 
814 King-street East, Toronto.

Detective Davis Is back In the city, and 
has an exalted opinion of the methods

New York, Aug. 17.—A trolley car on 
the loth-street line of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company, late to-night, collided 
with a Long Island Company locomotive

FOUNDERED OFF TORY ISLAND.
TOPICS OF THE DAY,-

/London, Aug. 18.—The Nova Scotia bnlit 
barque Rounanoff of Belfast. In command 
of Captain McLeod, which left Belfast 
on July 20 for Oampbellton, N.B., has 
foundered off the Tory Island, 
the vessel’s crew have landed safely at 
Inny Bay, but the fate of the remainder 
of tbe crew Is unknown.

Rochester .. ..122010(1
Hartford............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 G

Batteries—Malarkey and dI 
and UrqHhart. Cmplre-O’M 

At Montreal, Worcester hi
___________ ___  ind opportanely, and bad suj
T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, ; i own errors helped In the aojF Solicitor, Notary, etc. 84 Vletoris- | • runs. Griffin kept’the hit» i
Mreet. Money to loan at 4Vi and $ P«* | hi, support was good, excel
cent. _______ fourth. Score:

The first out-Bobcaygeon Independent : 
put of the new mint should be pennies and 

The time approaches when
gets

greatest Lee, was killed outright, and from 20 to 
20 passengers, who were on their way to 
Coney Island, were injured, 
these, 
were
it is impossible to learn their names, 
day was the first time Lee was given 
charge of a regular car, and it Is said 
that a misunderstanding of signals on his 
part caused the accident.

I:half-cents.
the strictest economy will be necessary, 
and statesmen should forestall changing 
conditions.

LEGAL CARDS,Five of

DO DOCTORS DIFFER? was Instructed toIt is said, will die. The Injured 
taken to five different hospitals, andSometimes, Bat They A»ree Perfect- 

ly on One Point.
The differences of

Bobcsygeon Independent : There Is little 
change In the struggle between the Steel 
Trust and the men. Capital trusts In 
steel bonds. Labor has to trust In Provi
dence. Strikers put themselves Into slagY 
waistcoats, and a slackening waistcoat la 
more Inexorable than a capitalist.

To- escaped from the lock
up about 11 o’clock the previous night. Suggestion te Mr. Maloolt.

Editor World: Now that tbe Postmaster- 
General has returned to Canada he will 
soon be engaged upon the new Issue of 
postage stamps which our change of mon
arch» has rendered necessary. I wish to 
suggest what seems to me a far better
alteration from either the sentimental or Bobeaygeon Independent : Mande, Major 

tv ashington, Aug. 18.—The Colombian the commercial standpoint. Mande, of Ottawa, the Governor’s
Minister has received cable advices from Since the Introduction of the penny post- | chief help, announce* , that all ad- 
bia government showing that It felt en- ase our mall wl»h Great Britain and ire- dresses are to be revise*- by him before 
tlrely able to cope with the situation on lami he* vaatlT augmented. What I pro- j presentation to
£ l^mWo?atTAtSZ Z the agricultura/’and 't^oTrolur^f*C^- 'T

purpose of keeping open traîne) which Is a<ia take tie Place of tbe King’s head upon old way, yours truly. The best way would 
now perfectly free and open. He la qijiie the new issue of postage stamps. The re- j be te drop the addresses. If Canadians 
sure there will be no need for calling Into suit would be handsome, patrie 1c and pro- ■ cannot do their own addressing, do noue.

on the Isthmus. The minister believes recipients of our letters. It would be a dlans are not accustomed to performing as 
there will be no serious rapture with Vene ; productive and InexpenMve advertisement puppets, raising their arma and turning 
zuela. ■ of our country. The change of postal is- their heads aa the strings are pulled by a

At Quito, Ecuador, a force of troops is sue Is about to be made. Let Mr. Muloek Maude, 
ready to Invade Colombia and a battle Is repeat bis penny-postage success by rank- 
imminent near Fasto. ing the change in this direction.

Jv orcester .. ..103102 
Montreal .. .,.0 00 3 0 1 

Batteries—Griffin and Di 
«sub And Gordon. Umpire—1

At Buffalo—Hastings

C. HAMILTON, BARRISTER, con
federation Life Chambers. 6“J.opinions

among members of the medical 
have been a subject of 
for age, SO that when the doctors get 
together and become practically unanimous 
on one point the public Immediately 
comes interested. For
a diversity of opinion among medical men

’ wt0 re,atiTe m«’its of different food" 
. but when the Ideal foods, Ornnose

w»«a«!,a’ W,re lntroduced and tested, there 
- was an unprecedented unanimity of nnh.mnR H"8 the healf™ of the sick* andP,Tse 
W f 'Jj; "'era endorsed and freely prescribed
" Grange adndSrhV8l?ianS °f the continent, 

i.ranose and Granola are the result nr
years of study and experiment by one of 
the most talented physicians In America 
and are the foods so successfully used In 
the treatment of patients at the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium, the largest Institution 
of its kind on the continent - msmutlon 
never been averse to adopting successful 
treatments of other members of the nro 
fission, and they simply followed this well 
understood" precedent when they prescribed 
these foods. Dr. C. A. Cline of London, 
Ont., Is one among the many 
Inent Canadian physicians who 
these foods. He recommends them as fol 
lows : *

CRASH IN THE DARK.existing 
profession 

common comment
COLOMBIA NEEDS NO HELP.

Arthur P. Lobb. Jasses BstrC

New York, Aug. 18.—Before dawn to-day 
two cars on the New York & Queen’» 
County electric road came together in 
Long Island City. It waa raining hard, 
and In the darkness one car had stopped 
to make a switch. The conductor was 
reversing the trolley, thus putting out the 
lights, when a car following crashed Into 
the first one, the motorman of the last 
one not seeing the other owing to the 
darkness. Thirty passengers were Injured, 
three of them severely. The cars were 
filled with excursionists returning from an 
outing and dance of a political organiza
tion.

1 was
Quite Able to Maintain Open Traffic , 

on tbe Isth
TWO MEN DEAD.

HammNew York, Aug. 18.—The Brooklyn trol- 
be- iey car accident which occurred late lust 

years there has been night has resulted In the death of one 
besides the motorman, John Slreneck, 

who waa killed outright. Joseph Ilosen- 
bachei of this city, a passenger on the 
car, died to-day In a hospital. Twenty : 
other passengers and tbe conductor were 

I Injured, some of them very seriously, but 
the hospital authorities report none of 
them as being, lu danger of death.

!

RONEY TO LOAN. , !

ments; largest business in 43 pi inape 
Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

Many attractive -n 
Mocks at from $1.:J 
$4.00—the last of 1 
stock.
A hammock will fl 

lots of utility yet ] 
year, and one hoc 
now will be as goo] 
new next summer.

the Duke of York. The

and

cities.

mmsr^sthen

FOUR KILLED. FootbToronto.FRENCH COMPOSER DEAD./
Chicago, Aug. 17.—By the collision of ti 

trolley car on the 47th-street line with a 
rapidly moving passenger train on the 
Pennsylvania road to-night, four people 

re-4*Ucd outright and 11 Injured. The 
dead

Frederick O. Edwards, 37 years of age.
Harriet Sutcliffe, 50 years of age.
Ida B. Osier, aged 29, of Cincinnati.
Unidentified woman, 25 years of age.

ART.___________ _____
FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Room*’ 24 Klng-atissi j

Parla, Aug. 18.—Edmond Andraln, the 
French composer, Is dead. He was born 
April 11, 1842.

English and An 
can footballs are 
stock here.

A full line of So 
footballs

1 T w. L. 
tl . Pslntlag. 
west. Toronto.

HAMILTON AT BUFFALO.Doctors bave Frogreea.
Sabbath School Association, of Ont.

The monthly meeting of the association 
was held Friday at their office.
Arcade. The reports submitted 
progress. A tour of work is In contempla
tion, which will probably include conven
tions at an earl.v date at North Bar, 
Sturgeon Falls, Warren, Sudbury, Sauit 
Ste. Marie, Webbwood, Bruce Mines, Gore, 
Bar, Manltowanlng, Little Current, Hins
dale and South River. The general 
tary’s monthly report showed his attend
ance at four conventions in Carleton Coun
ty and one at Magnetawan. The program 
for the annual meeting, to he held in the 
Metropolitan Church, Toronto, Oct. 22, 28 
and 24, Is well in baud, and includes some 
strong local speakers. In addition to the 
Hon. G. W. Rose, Premier of Ontario, Mrs. 
Barnes of Philadelphia and Rev. Joseph 
Clark, D.D., of Ohio (the latter known to 
Sabbath School workers as Timothy Stand
by), will be present.

Canadian Object*.
This evening at the Pan American Exposition. Louisiana and 

Island I waa sorry to bear a band, wear- j ttielr Canadian cousin* from Hamilton, 
lng His Majesty’s uniform, playing the ac-1 Out., will add their hosts to the throngs 
companlment to a Fenian song. This was ' now enjoying the Exposition. At 11 the 
at a public performance. Tbe air of the e*cf<*lses of Louisiana will be held In the 
song was rather pleasing, and a few of Tn'2ple Music, the audience, evidently not catching It. th^

"'«’T''1 te», M. P-. will be the orator'of thTday. 
i well If the music played by the Arrangements have been made for large
band were subjected to some supervision excursions to Buffalo from Hamilton on 
by the regimental officers by whose per- this day, and many will undoubtedly take 
mission the bantf presumably played? Al- Advantage of the chea 
tho the balk of the audience showed osn- Exposition. J. T. B. 
slderable self restraint by not evidencing 
its disapproval, except by silence, surely 
the loyal public should not be subjected 
with Impunity to such aa insult.

Aug. 18.

tog
All kinds of foot 

supplies are c aft 
hw eaters, pants. 
We are glad to fc 
visitors call on da—i 
to show goods.

SWEDEN’S QUEEN ILL.
Manning

showed
Editor World : STORAGE.i Copenhagen, Aug. 18.—Queen Sophia ot 

Sweden Is again seriously ill. S T,roRrodG.ErM-Lu-c.KCn^pS.r?.L

330 Parliament-street. Phone, mi
prorn- 

preecrtbe 3777.
Herbert Haynes of East Toronto was ar

rested yesterday by County Constables 
Tidsberry and Kennedy on a serious 
charge preferred by a young woman em
ployed by him.

George Bell, a young man, was taken to 
the Western Hospital on Saturday, suffer
ing from a severe injury to his right hand, 
received while working at the William Da
vies packing house.

FOUR DROWNED.
c TORAGE FO FURNITURE 
O pianos; donb and ringie „.
vans, for moving: the oldest w
liable firm. Lester Storage * 
Spadlna-avenoe.__________ ___

H. P. DAVIES, HaThe Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food 
Co., London ;

Gentlemen : It affords me much satis
faction to testify to the very great value 
of your food products In sickness and In
health.

New York, Aug. 17.—The German steam
er Alene, now running on 
branch of the Hamhurg-Ainerlcap Line, 
ran down and sank the pilot boat James 
Gordon Bennett, No. 7, this afternoon and 
drowned three pilots and the cook of the 
Bennett.

The names of those who lost their lives 
are :

Pilot Henry Mix of Stapleton, 8.1.
Pilot John Godbey of Brooklyn.

secre-
the Atlas

Americar 
Tire Co., i

,56 King S

p rates to visit the 
Tamer, organist of 

St. Thomas’ Church, Hamilton, will pre- 
s:de at the organ. Mayor Hendrle, Chair
man Frank E. Walker, members of the 
city hoards and many distinguished citi
zens have indicated their intention to be 
present on the occasion*

PATENTS.They commend themselves as ideal fbods, 
not only to those who suffer from indiges
tion and. constipation, hut to those who 
wish foods that are nutritious, palatable 
and wholesome.

h sautfws-as
PUmUerCo.Ia0a.ratio. Uf. j

a
Roadmaeter J. H. Wallac# of the Teronta 

Railway Cianpan.v leaves to-day for Musko 
ka, where he will spend hia racatloe.C, A, Cline, M.D. Canadian. ency,
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Hamilton news

100
Boys’ Wash 

Suits
To-morrow choose at 
either store from what’s 
left of the summer’s sel
ling—boys’ wash suits, 
regular 1.25 to 1.50, for

95C
OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 

115 King E.------------116 Yonge,
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